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By Ron Moore and Barbara Dittig

Mock Family Historian members, spouses and
families gathered at Frankforfs Holiday Inn Capital
Plaza Hotel to celebrate the l0thyear of the Mock Fam-
ily Conference. The hotel was within walking distance
to the beautiful new Kentucky Historical Society and
Library where those early comens spent time research-

ing. Friday, Ron Moore, Barbara Dittig and husband,

Iim visited the courthouse in Paris, Bourbon Co, KY
where many records of the descendants of Rudolph and
Catherine Mock are housed. Ruddells Mills is a short
distance from Paris. We stopped at the cemetery and
were dismayed at its condition. Muny stones appear to
be missing and it is very overgrown with high grass and
weeds. From there we drove out the Shawhan-Ruddles
Mills Road to again look for the Rudolph Mock house.
In L995 my husband, Jim and I were in Ruddell's Mills
and found what we thought was the Rudolph Mock
house. The MFH Vol. tV, #4 has a picture that we took.
Ii's a ierrific picture, but NOT P.udclph's house! The
descriptionand map that we found at the court house in
Paris varified that the Mock house was stone, with large
end chimneys. The true site is located on the adioining
property which is found between Stoner Creek and Lick-
ing run. We were able to talk with a man whose prop
erty ioins one side of what was the Mock property. We
walked across a field and got as dose as we could to the
house, but were disappointed that we couldn't get doser.
The house is now thought to be over 200 years old. If s

not occupied and is covered with vines.
Friday evening was the official opening of the con-

ference with a welcome reception held in the Hospital-
ity Suite of the Mock Family Historian. This was a good
chance for new members to meet the rest of the group
to compare their own Mock/ Mauck research.

Saturday morning the group
was treated to a talk by Sandi
Adkinson of the Kentucky Secre-
tary of State Office. Sandi gave an
interesting and very knowledge-
able slide presentation on the pro-
cess of how individuals obtained
land warrants which may have
eventually ended up with a land
patent. Obviously Sandi had done

her homework on the Mocks as she illustrated with ex-

amples of Randolph Mock in Mercer County, KY and
Mauks in Carter County, KY.

The afternoon session was
given by Ron Bryant from the Ken-
tucky Archives Office who gave an
excellent presentation on the History
of Kentucky. Hisbelief is thathistory
is ordinarily a very boring subject but
with stories it comes to life. His pre-
sentation showed that he was an art-
ist in making history an interesting
topic.

Roberta PadgeQ a member of
the Kentucky Genealogical Society,
gave a short presentation about the
society and ifs publication the "Blue-
grass Roots" To join, see their Home
Page at http;/ /members.aol.com/
bdharney2 orwrite to KGS, POBox
153, Frankfort, KY 40602.

Saturday evening the traditional "Mock Supper"
was held ina private diningroomatthe hotel. Ourguests
were RonBryant and Roberta Padgett. Roberta was very
helpful in suggesting speakers for our conference. Fol-
lowing dinneq, we were again favored by another talk
by Ron Bryant. His topic was "Flights and Fancy of
Genealogical Research" and was a highly interesting
topic illustrated with many personal experiences he has

collected through the years.
One was the story about a very proud elderly lady

from the South who called himand said thatshe wanted
to put up a special memorial for her ancestor who had
served as a Confederate in the Civil War. Mr Bryant
stated that he did the necessary research and found out
that her man had indeed served in the Civil Waq but
was in the Union army and not with the Confederacy. ln
additiory he was charged with going AWOL.

He was reluctant to call her right away and she

eventually called him and although he was not anxious
to speak with her, he went ahead and reluctantly did so.

After he explained to this very proPer southern lady
about his findings, there was a long pause and then it
was followed by some of the most fowl language and
names he had ever been called and then she promptly
hung up.

Our business meeting was held Sunday morning.
Members gathered to discuss more about plans for the

future of the Mock Family Historian. Several decisions
were reached. One was that next years conference u'ill
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be held in October in Fort Wayne, Allen County, Indi-
ana. The exact date will be announced and depends
partly on the availability of facilities. Fort Wayne has the
second largest genealogy library in the US and the larg-
est East of the Mississippi River. In addition there are at
least 6 or more major Mock or Mauck lines that came to
Indiana in very early tirnes. Tom Mock who has the Mock
Family Home page entitled 'The Mock Lisf' and Sharon
Mock Whitacte have agreed to be in charge of advertis-
ing for the next conference. Nancy Longworth from
Indianapolis will look into prospective speakers . This
promises to be another good conference.
Most who attended felt that this years meeting was
one of the best we've have had in the past 10 years.

The conference brought MFH members from all
parts of the country. Good to see again - lack & Cindy
Childers - Fenwicklsland, DE;J.Douglas (fake) andJan
Mauck - lbpekE I(S; Tom and Diana Mock - Home.
stead, FL; Ron & Anne Moore - Friant, CA; Steve and
Barbara L"pp - newly transplanted from San Francisco
to Hondo, fi and Barbara and husban4Jim Dittig.
Those attending for the first time:

Bonnie McKee -My gg grandmother was
Mary David Mock" daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth
Ruddell Mock. They lived in Boone Co., KY having
moved there from Bourbon Co. Mary David married
Wlliam Cayton and they moved to Gallatin Co., KY (a
bordering county to Boone) and she lived her life there.
I believe that |oseph was the son of Budolph and
Catherine Mock of Ruddell's Mills, Bourbon Co., KY
. Bonnie McKee KR7, Box 232 Warsaw,Icy 47Ws
four000@ftse.net

New member, Thom Thompson is a descendant
of Peter and Julianna Mauck > John>Abraham>Henry
Gambrel Mauck b. 1825; m. Amanda Skelton>Mary
Elizabeth Mauck (ggrandmother).
. Thom Thompson L389 Alexandia Dr, Suite 7,
Lexington, KY 405M

Nancy Longworth, her husband and 4 beautifully
behaved children were new attendees to the conference.
Nancy is descended from David and Mary Ann Butler
of Shenandoatu VA. and has done extensive research on
this line. She will be looking into possible speakers for
the 2001 Conference in Fort Wayne.
. Nancy Longaorth 11.26Notth Rector Ct, India-
napolis, IN 46229

MFH membea Lloyd Mock and his daughters
Sharon Mock Whitaker and Valerie Mock, descended
from David Mock of Lafayette Co., MO (Chart #19XSee
article in this issue).
. Lloyd Mock 1348 Renee Dr. Lilburn GA 3UM7
After MFH conference comments from Sharon:

Had a good trip to MO. Found both my great
and great-great grandparent's graves. In fact have the
place of burial for almost all of that generation and the
next. Spent hours/days getting deeds copied at the two
counties they had land in. Discovered that David Mock's
second son, William had purchased land in MO. prior

to the LA. Purchase and therefore the land was owned
then by Spain or France. David also had a Land Grant
in late 183Os and found that they (all went to MO. but
Charles, his oldest son and his family) were listed in the
1840 census in MO. so had moved from NC at least bv
then.

Found a number of names of children of these
two families. I had only the names of the siblings in
each generation and who they married not the names of
their children. It is interesting that there are no Mocks
in the Lafayette County now We did find,a number of
Mocks in the two counties yearr ago and I copied info
whenwe found it on any Mockswecameacrossinwills,
cemeteries and marriages. Was still frushated in not find-
ing any clue to my great grandmother's family. Didn't
find a trace of other Gibbons in the area that were the
right age to be parents. Marriage documents did not list
any info at all except names and the fact they wene over
18 and 21 years old. Illinois lic. have info on the back
giving parents names and place of residence. Disap-
pointed that this counf records gave nada. Oh well,
hope all had a good trip home.
. Sharcn Mock Whitaku sew@bellsouth.net

The Mocks aren't my direct line but my mother
always felt that the "Mock" in John Mock Fisher must
have been a family name (Mock) that is. Sarah Ann
(Sallie) Fisher that married Randolph Mock was a sis-
terof my Ezekiel Fisher, both children of Bamett Fish€r
and Eve Wilhoit. That makes him the husband of my
3rd g-grand aunt.

Your Distant Kentucky Cousin
. Ginny Bailey Shelhyoille,I(Y - bailey@sky7.net

"My wife,Barbara, and I had a fantastic time at
the Mock Conference in Frankfort KY last week - the
speakers were great, and the autumn scenery was spec-
tacular. Thankyou Barbara Dittig for all the hard work
you did to set up and conduct such a wonderful event."
. Steoe 8 Barbara Lapp 290 C,R, 4il Hondo, TX
78867

a
FOUIII)
Distillers, Dissenters, &-Writers of Odes

by Edna Talbott Whitley
From The Kentuckian-Citizery March 1,7957

Bourbon Whiskey
Rudolph Mock, a pioneer of German descent,

had turned his still and vessels over to his son, Rudolph,
Jr., before his death in 1877 but they were not entirely
paid for. His still had a capacily of 64 gallons.
. Bob Francis 1920A Butner St Ft. Eustis, VA 236104

MY HOMEPAGE
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Rudolph Mock III Estate Settlement

Estate Seftlements Bk. D Pg267
R. Mock Division
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May 1840 - Division of the Lands of Rudolph Mock
Dec.d amongst his heirs, the Boundaries of the several
lots are as follows, towit, No 1. begins at a walnut, cor-
ner to George Rustg
We the undersigned commisioners appointed by order
of the Bourbon County Court at the May Term 1843 to
divide the land of Rudolph MockDeC. among the sev-

eral parties interested, would report as follows,That in
the 

-day 
of May 1&t3 We met on the ground and hav-

ing viewed the same we madethe followingallotments
which will morefully appearb5r reference to the anexed
part:Yiz., Lot No. 1 containingTWelve acres three Roods

& twenty two poles and one & one half acres lying on
the west side of the Dower making in all fourteen acres

one Rood & twenty two poles to George W. Wilson &
Elizabeth his wife - Lot No. 2 To John Coons & Catharine
his wife, containing fourteen acnes & three poles, In pay-
ing, to |oseph Mock as per agreement the value of the
barn (?)

Lot No. 3 - Containing fourteen acres & three poles to

|oseph Mock
Lot No.4 - Containing three shares (two of which has

been purchased by Abram Mock, of fourteen acres each

or forty two actes we allot to sd. Abram Mock, all of
which said allotments have been made as equal in value
as practicable,I now respectfully submitted to the court.

|ohn G. Scrogin
fohn David Comm.s

fames Eales
At the |une Term of the County Court of Bourbon
County Kentucky on the 5th day of fune 1843 - This
Division of the Land of Rudolph Mock Dec'd being
approved of is ordered to record - Witness Thomas
Patmith (?) Clerk of said Court the date above
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Estate Bk D pg.242,243
R. MockAllot. Dow.
Dec 15th l6th 1842

Surveyed & laid off the Dower of Mrs. Marga-
ret Mock relict of Rudolph Mock deCd. in conjunction
with Wm. McKee and |ohn David two of the Commis-
sioners appointed by the County Court of Bourbon for
that purpose, and which is bounded as follows, begin-
ning ai a stake or stone at one in said County, and corner
to the lot laid off on the East end containing an area of
twenty eight acres and six poles.........East twelve and
forty hundreths poles to the corner of the spring house
at five, thence north sixty five & one half west fifteen
poles to a stone......to a stake at seven at the common
water mark of S. Licking thence down said stream with
its meanders to a sycamore......containing thirty three

acres one quarter and thirty two poles which we have

allotted and assigned to Mrs. Margaret Mock as her just

and equal third in and to the lands of her deceased hus-
band all of which is repectfully submitted to the court.

John G. Scrogin
Wm. McKee
John David

At the fanuary Term of the County Court of Bourbon
County Kentucky On the 2nd day of January 1843.

This allotment to Margaret Mock widow of Rudolph
Mock deCd. of her dower in the lands of her said de-
ceased husband being approved of is ordered to 

-.Witness Thomas P. Smith clerk of said Court the date
above.

a

RENEW YOUR 2OOl SUBSCRIPTION NOW!
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DAVID/MOCK Families of Bourbon Co., KY
By Steoe Lapp

Mary David born 9 Od1799 was the daughter of
lacob and MagdalenaWiseman David. She married 18

Iul 1821 in Harrison Co., KY fohn Mock" son of Andrew
and Margaret Rush Mock

A Haunted Gravqmd

This is a real graveyard next to the property of
Rudolph Mock II, in Bourbon Co. KY. Brent Rush and
his inlaws own the old David property - and they take
excellent care of the David Gravevard.

The night before my wife Birbara and I drove out
there they had a Halloween par$'for the grandthilthtri,
so they had decorated the graveyard with the solitary
ghost you see in the photo. The old David Mansiory
stone, built in early 1800s, is in the background. The
oldest readable stone in the graveyard is "W.H.David
1700-1774" It is a field stone, and if accurate, represents
one of the first burials of a white man in Kl and one of
the earliest settlers there. Yet, very little is known about
William Henry David. His great grand-daughter Mary
David married fohn Mock, grandson of Rudolph Mock
II. john Mock (husband to Mary David) was the great
grandson of Rudolph Maag/ Mock, Shenandoah Valley
pioneer ctrca17%.
(PS - Brent says that the graveyard really is haunted by a
ghost of the family named Elizabeth.)

Using fim Scofield's excellent study of the David
Family of Bourbon Co.Kl available online at
wwwshawhan.com/ bourbonfamilies.html, I have re-
alized that Mary David's grandmother is the woman
who married John Mauck and moved with him from
Shenandoah Co. Virginia to Harrison Co., Indiana in
1811 and established Mauck's Ferry across the Ohio River
(now Mauckport). They both produced their children
with other spouses earlier in their lives, but they did
spend 15 good years together before fohn died in 1821.

fohn Mauck was the oldest son of Peter Maag/
Mauck,(Chart # 22) Shenandoah Valley pioneer circa
1739.

Oh, guess who the was the sponsor at John
Mauck's baptism in1739? Abraham Weissman, grand-
father of Christina Wiseman (her first husband was a
cousinThomas Wisemary also a grandson of Abraham).
So I am not only a blood descendant of Rudolph Mock
I, but also of Abraham Weissmary Shenandoah Valley
pioneer and godfather of John Mauck.

fohn Mauck and his thousands of descendants
are the subjects of William Richard Wolph's extensive
w ork, Descenilants of Peter Mauck 17 08-L980.
. Steoenlay Lapp 290 C.R-!M Hondo,TX78861
steoelapp@jtn o,com

C

Frederick Co., VA Deeds
Sabmitted by Steoe l-app

I just found the following on a web site
http: / / homepages.rootsweb.com/ -rhB9/ Vance

page2.htm

5 Nov 177'l.,Frd,eick Co., Virginia Deed Bk 1t P 258.

Samuel & Margaret (his wife) Pritchard, of Hamp-
shire Co., Virginia, leases to Lewis Neill, of Frederick
Co., Virginia, for 5 shillingt several tracts on Opequon
Creek. One the plantation where GabrielJones formerly
lived...162 acres...Gabriel & Margaret (his wife) Jones
purchased of |ohn Woodfair who purchased of James
Robinson, son and heir of Francis Robinsory who pur-
chased of Peter Mauk and he fromAbraham Wiseman
and he from Joist Hite: L30 acres...cornerio fohn Har-
row...482 acres. Signed Samuel Pritchard and Margaret
Pritchar4 in the presence of

no one.\
SSep 1775, Frederick Co., Virginia Deed Bk 17,P9160.

William & Mury (his wife) Vance, of Ohio, leases
to George Muck, of Frederick Co., Vrginia, for 5 shil-
lings, 307.5 acres on the north side of Cedar
Creek...corner to Robert & William Evans...part of a tract
of 391 acres granted to said William Vance by patent 17
February 1752.

Signed William Vance and the mark of Mary Vance,
in the presence of Benjamin Williams, fohn Vance,
Absalom Hammond, |ohn Einelland Benjamin Willson.
The property was released the next day for 375 pounds.

24 fune l777,Frcdeick Co., Virginia Deed Bk 1Z
Page 290.

Mary Wood of Frederick Co., Virginia sells to fo-
seph Colvill of Frederick Co., Virginia for 36 pounds,
1@ acres of land whichadpins wherefoseph Colvillnow
lives and was conveyed by |oist Hite to fames Wood,
deceased. Bounded as follows: Beginmng at a stake on
the west side of Opequon Run and running thence S 57
W 278 poles to a Hickory and Red Oak, S 77 E752poles
to a Walnut tree near two Red Oaks, N 25E206 poles to
the beginning. Signed Mary Wood, in the presence of
fohn Magill, Sam Mag Isaac Littler and Alexander White

a
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Rudolph Mock III Descendant
Neu Member Ellen Opie

I am descended from Charles Mock, bom ca 1810

in Bourbon Co., KY, son of Rudolph Mock III and
Margaret. Charles married Sarah Fisher.

Onyour website I read about the recent conference

and the visit to the old home site. You may be interested
in the little bit I know about it. 1n1979 my siste4 Nuncy
Hutsorg visited the old stone house where Rudolph and
Margaret Mock lived in Bourbon County and visited
with the elderly woman who lived on the farm at that
time. She said her records indicated the Mock family
bought the farm in 1788 and then mentioned the family
graveyard located on the farm.

Four photographs were taken by my sister on 18

Iult979 and she has given me permissionto send them
to you for inclusion in the MFH.

The stone house, built sometime after L788 on prcp-
erty belonging to Rudolph and Catherine Mock. The
main floor of the house was one large room with fire-
places on each end of the room. There were two rifle
ports built into each end of the attic. According to my
siste{, the ceiling beams in the attic were at least four
inches thick and the walls of the house were at least two
feet thick.

The front of the Mock home. It was in the shade
and very overgrown with brush and trees so my sister
wasn't able to get a very clear picture of it.

The cemetery which was between the house and
the riveq, was located in a corner of the pasture.. There
were plain stones for markers with no owiting on them.
As faras the womanwho lived onthe farmin 1.979knew,
there had never been anything written on the stones. She

had lived on the farrr since she was a liftle girl, which
was probably in the early 1900's. Most of the stones had
beeii knocked oVerby cattle or destroyed over the years,
but there were a few still upright and many of them had
been moved around and were no longerinplace tomark
the graves. It is not known which family members were
buried in the cemetery but the woman who lived on the
farmthought that Rudolph Mockand hiswife werebur-
ied there.

The picture of the cemery on the Mock family
propertywas too dark to reproduce.

I have quite a bit of information on Charles and
Sarah (Fisher) Mock and their children and some infor-
mation on Rudolph and Margaret and their children. It's
a family line on my mother's side of the family which I
started researching in 1977 . lputltaside for several years
to concentrate on my father's side of the family so I have
lots more research to do on it. I just recently decided to
work on that line again. I haven't updated my informa-
tion for awhile so I will try to do that soon and get infor-
mation to you. I look forward to making some mor€
Mock family connections.
.Ellcn Opic 1l1S HoneysucHe Ct. Tracy, CA 95376-97E8

e - mail oahc@ inreath. co m
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One of the fireplaces in the Mock Family home.
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David Mock of Lafayette Co., MO
Sharon MockWhitaker

DearMs. Dittig:
My Mock family branch is listed on your working

chart number #19, "1.3.6-David Mock b. 14lul1787
Lafayette Co., Mo;" is given. This place of birth is an
error that I also picked up from somewhere in the late
60's and early 7Os when I was first doing family research
from library books I got from the Sutro Library in San
Francisco, CA. t have no idea where it came fiom as I
noted nothing at the time. I have since learne4 from
research in North Carolina, that this information can't
be correct, as he and his family probably did not move
to Missouri until after L839 when their land was sold to
pay debts (notes passed from a cousin of my father's
says settled in Mo in 1836 but no documentation given).
His father, Phillip Moclq mother and almost alt of his
siblings are buried around Abbotfs Creelg NC. His
marriage bonds with Elizabeth Hoover were posted in
Davidson County in 1808. He was appointed the first
Clerk of the County Court of Davidson County in Feb.
1831 and served until 1933. All of his childrery as you
list, were born in and around Davidson County, North
Carolina with the last one born in 1834.

The family headed by David Mock is listed in
the 1840 census in Lafayette County, MO. and he helped
start a Methodist Church at Freedom, MO. in about 1842
according to the publishedHistory oflafagette Couniy.
David and Elizabeth and several of their children are
buried in a couple of cemeteries around this general area
in Missouri. It is possible that the "born in Lafayette
County, Mo." should have been listed as died in l"afayefte
County, Mo. which would be correct.

The other correction I would like to make is to
the entry of Philip Mock, David's father. He is nr:t bur-
ied in Midway cemetery. He is buried on an now over-
grown piece of wooded land that seems to have been
part the Old Mock Home place onAbbotfs Creek. His
is the only tombstone remaining as it is propped against
and has grown into a small cedar tree. His soapstone
tombstone states ,,Here lise the _se of philip Mock
who was born the 29 de October 1752and departed this
life the 8 of August 1821. Aged 68y 9m 10d". You can
see a number of stones marking the place where others
are buried, but no names remain. It would be assumed
that his wife(s) are buried there also since, two died be-
fore he did. The cemetery can't be seen from the road (it
is off farmed fields) and is on the property of Tommy
Boathammer at3S4Moore Road less than a quarter mile
off Abbotfs Creek Road, in what is now, High Point,
NC. The area is rapidly becoming an upscale bedroom
community of High Point with a Country Club at the
intersection of Abbott's Creek and Moore Road. I have
included a copy of the listing of the genealogical society
that started us in the direction of finding the cemetery.
We found it only with the help of a neighboring farmer
who put us in his car and bumped us across plowed

fields as he had grown up in the areaand knewwhatwe
were looking for.

I am really concerned that the land that this cem-
etery sits upon will shortly be sold for new housing. It
is not marked, fenced or in any way identified. Is there
some way that we can make sure that this cemetery will
be preserved? Do you know if the laws of North Caro-
lina that would prevent this from happening? Any sug-
gestions?

The other information that I found during my
research, was listed in the Deed Book of Davidson
County on page 372. It reads to me that Hannah Walk
Mock married fohn Clodfelter after the death of Philip
in 1821. It states:

"25 Feb. 7825 Hannah Clodfelter and hr
husband,lohn Clodfelter, Dower land of
Hannah, raherc Philip Mock, Sn dieil, Final
ilioision of Philip Mock, Sr,'s land Thomas
Hampton and uife Smah, Petet Tise and
zaife Catherine, Moses Wilborn and wife,
Margaret, Solomon Mock and the heits at law
of Mary Enocks, dec'd. all agreed to pay a
proportionate part ofthe sum adoanced to the
said lohn and Hannah Clodfeltet lor their
right in the dozon lands. Wit: D. MocN Henry
frse,"
My father is Lloyd Mock who is the son of

Franklin Mock (1..3.6.4.6) and Ida Catherine Hardy. I
have all the informatitrn on his siblings and their issue.
His sister is the only remaining sibling alive and she is
97 years old. I also have some information/ data on some
of my grandfather Franklin's siblings as my father's
cousin (1.3.6.4.5 Mary Elizabeth Mock Dobson's grand-
son Horace Perdue) started researching his Mock line in
the thirties and gave me all of his working papers in the
late 50s.

My father has enjoyed reading about all the
Mocks, as the name in this line dies out after my genera-
tion. Look forward to hearing fromyou.

Sincerely, Sharon Mock Whitaker

Editor's note to Sharory
Thank you so much for taking the time to write

concerning your Mock family. Receiving a letter such as
yours makes all of the work and time spent on research-
ing these various Mock families worthwhile. I appreci-
ate your comments and corrections to Philip and David
Mock. I will change my chart and see that the cotrec-
tions are made in the chart on the Internet. I have stressed
that these charts are not all documented. With help from
people like you, we can hopefully get closer to obtain-
ing a fully documented accounting of these many Mock
families. Howeveq, I think tha(s a pretty big order!

Barbara Dittig
a
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Mock Discussion Group Questions & Answers

I am researching the surname Meck out of Oley,
Exeter and Reading in Berks Co. Pa. I sawyour post of
1an27,L996 where you indicated that Dr Mann's records
indicates that Jacob and Philip Mock werc sons of John
Mack of Berks Co. whose will was dated 15Apn11782
and proven 2Oct1784 at Reading, (Book B, p. 105) .

He left bequests to five sons, George, Theobold Philip,
Gottlieb and lacob and wife Judith. |udith was evi-
dently his second wife. Her will dated 1&Nov 1784 and,
proven 27 Od 1795 Berks. Co. BK 8,P.39 left be-
quests to her son Henry Ripple and daughterJudith wife
of Peter Lehman. Her burial records (and also his) are
in the books of (possibly Hunsheim) Wurtenbery, Ger-
many, daughter of Melchior Weber. Her first husband
was Christian Repple (Ripple), a potter.

Dr. Mann indicates that the above was fiom
Family Records, Book B, pp 213-218 compiled by Dr. A.
Fries, Moravian Archives, a copied manuscript. you
go on to say that there is more information on the fam-
ily of John Mack/Mock of Berks Co. Pa. in the Mock
Family Historian.

Now to my question - I have a Dewalt/
Dewald Theobold Meck who was in the Reading anea

around the year 1800. His father is listed as jacob
Meck a farmer from Oley. Dewalt orTheobold Meck
died as a result of wounds recieved in the war of 1812.
Doyou have any further information onyourTheobold
Mock which we can compare. I am aware that the names
Mock, Mack and Meck were sometimes interchangeable
when these families came from Germany.

Now even more interesting I am from the line
of Jacob Meck out of Oley, and married in Exeter in
1788 to Margareta Nies or Fies. I am trying my
darndest to track Jacob back to his family and suspect
thatTheobold Meck and he may be related. Any ideas
would be appreciated.
. JoIm McClure lMcc449258@rcLcom

To John from Ron Moore , Mock Gen-L moderator
and list owner

Thank you for the message about fohannes
Mock and your Meck family of Oley,Berks Co, PA.

You are right, we believe that Meck is a surname
which is related to Mock. Much of the information we
have on the descendants of Johannes Mock who died
in Reading, Berks Co, PArr.l7%comes from early work
done by Mock researchers probably in the 1930s and
1940's and unlortunately is not well documented. As you
have no doubt read, there were supposed to have been
three brothers who immigrated on the Ship St.Arulral
from Rotterdam, named Johry Peter Mack in 1752, and
a third brother by the name of Alexander Mack and they
all went to North Carolina. (if you haven't heard this
story forget about it because it lacks documentation).

There seems to be no question there was a fohn

and Pieter Mack/Mock who came to America lll.L752
on the same ship but their identity is in question as to
exactly who they were and where they ended up.

I personally have searched extensively forJohn and
Alexander Mock or Mack in early North Carolina records
but am not convinced that either one of them ever went
to North Carolina. There is a john Mock in the 1790 US
Census of Rowan County, but he apPears on the same
census page as Peter Mock, Sr. Peter who had three
known sons by the name of Peter Mock, |1 Henry Mock
and John Mock plus maybe some mot€ not listed here..

lnterestingly, the Daywalt Mauk in the 1790 US
Census spelled his name as "Mauk'. Also, there was a
much earlier Dawault Mock in the 1755 and 1760
titheable lists of Rowan County, NC which could not fit
with the Devault Mock who was married to Phebe
Clinnard and thought to be born in 1755.

There is good evidence that the early Phillip and
Dewalt Mock in Rowan County, were related since they
both lived near each other on Abbotts Creek. There is
also fairly good indirect evidence that Gottlieb Mock was
also related since he married his second wife who was a
daughter of facob Brummell who also was a neighbor
living on Abbotts Creek in Rowan Co, NQ but it is be-
lieved Gottlieb didn't stay there long enough to be enu-
merated in any North Carolina census records. It is be-
lieved that this Gottlieb eventually moved on to Sevier
Co, TN and either he or his son Philip Mock eventually
went to Arkansas. This Gottlieb Mock has been exten-
sively studied by another Mock researche4 jP Mock.
There is also a high degree of suspicion that Jacob Mock
in early North Carolina Rowan County was also a
brother. As far as George Mock is concerned, I am not at
all certain that he ended up in North Carolina although
there was a George Mock in earty North Carolina records.
Some have questioned if he may have gone to South
Carolina. (I know of no proof for this)

I believe there is fairly good circumstantial evi-
dence that these Mocks noted above were indeed sons
of fohannes Mack/Mock who died in Reading Berks
County, PA since there are no others that I know of who
would fit. Many in early North Carolina of course came
from states like Pennsylvania and Virginia.It would be
nice to locate some probate records or other evidence
these were indeed his sons in North Carolina.

ln 7996,I posted a message to MOCK-GEN-L
which I will summarize here. This record pertained to a
Theobold Mock of Berks County, PA and he acquired
land inBedford Mannerwhichl presume may have been
in Bedford County, PA. This land was in an area called
the Brethren Valley Township. This was dated 6 Sep 1773
and signed by Thomas Penn, thought to be the brother
of William Penn. This document had the signature of
this Theobold Mock. There were a couple of conflicts
here with evidence alreadv known about the Theobold
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Moch and one is that he was thought to have gone to
North Carolina and the other was that his family are
thought to have been Lutheran or Reformed and not
Brethren. These are really minor conflicts since they
might be explained.

However, a later message from MFH membeq,
Steve Lapp indicated this area was called Brothers Val-
ley and not Brethren Valley so this may or may not have
had anything to do with the Brethren Church. Steve has
indicated that this region is now in Sumner Co, PA.

I wasn't aware before your message that your
Jacob Meck of Berkes County, Oley Township had a son
by the name of Theobold, and it just occurred to me that
maybe yours would fit with thisTheobold Mockfound
in the Brethren Valley Township n 1773? Howeveq, it
doesn't seem likely if your Jacob Meck was not married
until 1788. Could this have been a second marriage? Also,
the date of birth of this Devault Mock in Rowan County,
NC who was married to Phoebe Clinnard was 19 Feb
1755. Steve Lapp also pointed out that this Devault Mock
was in Rowan County, NC before 1773based on a land
transaction then in 1773 where he sold land to Thomas
Perkins and this is recorded in Book 13, Page 27 of Rowan
County Deeds. So he was no doubt in North Carolina
some time before 1773 and, there are multiple other land
transactions subsequent to this to indicate that he didn't
move away.

There is still a lot of research that needs to be
done on these various families and there ar'e many nclw
whb claim origin from this johannes Mack who died in
Berks County in17%.

There have been artides published in the Mock
Family Historian over the past ten years relating to this
Johannes and |udith Mack/Mock of Berks County, PA.
One that I recall, I believe by Steve Lapp was a story
aboutfohnMackshootinga boy in thelegwho was steal-
ing apples from his tree. I believe the boy's name was
Ritmeyer. While awaiting trial for this, john Mock died.
.Ron Moore RMoore@Cybergate.com
Listowner and Moderator MOCK-GEN -L

Theobold Mock of Bedford Co., PA

At the Pennsylvania State Library,I came acrcss a
three volume book entitled +ACl-Somerset Past+ACI-.
Volume I included summaries of some early land
records. While this is a secondary sour'ce, there were
several mentions of Theobald Mock.

Theobaldt Mock was listed as having 322 acres
on a branch of Middle CreekinTurkeyfootTwp, Bedford
County that was warranted in LZ3 and survey&n1774.

Of even greater interest, was a summary of a 15
May 7795 deed for |ohn Kooser's land in Milford Town-
ship, Somerset County that was adjacent to the land of
Theobald Mock among others. This is likely the original
land warranted in 1773 as Turkeyfoot Township was
formed from Brothers Valley Township and Milford
Township was formed out of Turkeyfoot Township in

1780. These are all townships in present day Somerset
County which was taken from Bedford County in 1795.

The 1795 deed certainly implies that Theobald
still is alive and the owner of this land at that time. This
may or may not be accurate and of course he may not
have lived on the land, but ifs an intriguing thought
nonetheless.

This book also included some tax lists includ-
ing the 1783 federal supply tax list and there was no
Theobald Mock although there was a Peter Mock with
300 acres in Milford Township who was listed as a non
resident property holder. I believe some people have
suggested that this is one of the Peter Mocks from
Bedford County, but ldonltknow the documentationof
that statement.

I don t know if anyone would confuse the names
Peter and Theobald or if there would be a relationship
between the two but it is the same township and the
approximate acreage.

My Mock ancestors are from Somerset County.
I have been trying to connect them to the Bedford County
Mocks without success. They had several Ripple neigh-
bors and I now wonder if there might actually be a Berks
County connection. I'm deadended on a John P or B
Mock born about 7799 rn Pennsylvania but I haven t
yet discovered his parents. I have no doubt that there
are dues waiting to be discovered if only I could get to
Somerset when the courthouse is open.
.Karen Kfich 700 Tr.ephanny Itne, Watrtne, PA 19087
lurenl@prodigy.nct

From foy Henning regarding Karens message on
Theobald Mack -

In my research for John and Rinehart Mack/ Mock
of Chester County PA and Bedford/ Fulton Co. PAu I have
run across the name of Theobald twice:

1 - "18th Century Register of Emigrants from S.

W.Germany" in the St. Louis Library - p. 282, Emigrants
from Schriescheim; L752, Johann Maclg 7729, Alexander
Mack,1752, Andreas Mack, 1786, Mathes Mack" 1752,
Peiter Mack, 1752,Philip facob Mack, 1752,Theobald
Mack" 1752, Balthasar Mack with wife and one child,
1752,Jacob Mack with wife and three children.

2 - 'PA Archives, 3rd Series, Vol 25' Bedford
County Warranties of Lan4 p. 569, Theobold Mock,300
acres, 6 Sept. 1773, Rinehart Mock" 100 acres, 27 Feb.
1794 and George Mock, 100 acres, 2May 1794.
.Joy Henning PtO Box 1365, MarshallAR 72650
jbhcnning@yahoo.com

To Karen
Thank you for the additional information on this

Theobald Mock in Somerset C0, PA who originated from
Berks Co, PA. This would seem to indicate that this was
indeed a differentTheobold Mock than the one in North
Carolina since these were later records which showed
him still there in PA when the otherTheobold was cleary
in North Carolina.

Cont'd on page 52
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|an Tompkins' MocldMeck Research

Skimming through my newly acquired copy of
Annette Burgert's PALATINE ORIGINS OE SOME
PE TNSYLVANIA PIONEERS, I found this fellow on
pages222-223.

MECIq /OHANNNTCOI./LUS
Lachen-Sp ey etdorf = ship Brothuhoo d 7750
Neastadt an de Weinstrasse

European records cited are from Lachen-Speyerdorf
Reformed KB:

"lolnnnes M6&, son of Ctspr M6* m,27lune
7724 AnnaChistina, ilaughter of Heinrich Reiff. Anna
Christina Reiffwas hp 28 Oct 7699, daughtu of
Hmrich Reiff and wife Elisabeth nee Be*."

"lohnnnes Meck and Anna Christina had a son:

lohann Nbolnus b 12 Dec 7732, bp 74 Dec 7732, conf
7746, Sponsot lohann Nicolaus lung, master baker
htre,"

American records include I. Daniel Rupp's A Col-
Iection of Thirty Thoasand Names, p243, footnote,
which says lohann Nicolaus Meck died at Harrisburg
Apr 16, 1803, age 71, y 4 m 4 d. Meck was an ancestor of
Rupp's wife.

Also Dauphin County Deed Book E-I: 248,
which lists a deed recorded june 1 L792, from Nicholas
Meck of Lampeter Twp, Lancaster Co. and wife
Catharina, to |acob Meck of Uppe: Paxton Twp (their
son), 305.75 acres in upper Paxton Twp. Dauphin
County Will Abstracts concerning Nicolas MecKs (of
Harrisburg) will proven 22April 1803. Wife Catharine.
Children Philip, fohn facob, Henry and a Mary wife
of Henry Amend. Grandch George,fohn, Jacob, and
Catharine, children of son Philiip. Witnesses Hill,
McKinzey and Downey.

Also cited: Mennonite Family History Vol XVIII
No 4 Oct 199, article on the Ament (Am Endt) family,
which gives brief lineage of Phillip Meck's wife,
Catharine Amen.

I hope these folks belong to somebody.
.fanice BowqTompkins 3?5W, Hickam Dr, Colum-
bia, MO 652A3 KTompkTTiA@aol.com>

From Steve Lapp
In regards to the Nicholas Meck and wife

Catherine that you mention in your post - I happen to
be related to Catherine LaFevre Meck th-rough her cousin
Christian LeFevre. Christian LeFevre's granddaughter
Anna Smith married Abraham LAPP (Mennonites), frcm
whom I descend. I also descend from Rudolph Mock/
Maag of Shenandoah Valley, and I have another line that
descends from Veronica Moak/ Maag of Switzerland
andHerkimer Co. NY.
. Youts tnrly, Steoe inTexqs (formerly by the Golden
Gate) 290 C,R, 454, Hondo,Tx 78867

Macks of Wuettemberg

Huppy holidays to you and yours. Here in Chi-
cago, it's a gloomy wet, snowy winter, but what's a
Christmas holiday without snow.

My MACK's originated in Germany. Migrating
from Setzingery to Langenau [my MACK branch left
Langenau to Ulm, Wurttembergl. My grandfather,
CHRISTIAN MACK JR born 12 Sept 1886, was edu-
cated as a woodwork designer and cabinetmaker in
Schwenningeru DEU, immigrated from Uln by way of
a brief stop in Strassboury Alsace Lorraine, France to
La Hawe, France boarded the SS I-a Cascogne to Ellis Is-
land, NY. There he found his way to Cinncinati, OH
and finally settling in Chicago IL where he married,
raised two sons and died 07 Sept 1939 while on a trip in
Cleveland, OH. Sometime before my grandfather im-
migrated, some of his family were aheady in the US

lCiruU OHl. Some more MACK s fiom l.angenau immi-
grated before & afterwards to Chicago, IL.

Hopefully, someone may have a connection to my
MACK line.
. Beouly Mack Zanon BZanon@aolcom

Beverly,
With the information you have on your immigrant

ancestox, Christian Mack, I would run (not walk) to the
nearest Family History Center. The LD6 church has an
extensive microfilm collection of church records fiom
Wuerttemberg. Church records for the village of
Setzingen ale covered in parts of 4 rolls of film. langenau
has 13 rolls.I didn't check Ulm. With this much infor-
mation available and having worked with German
church records I can say with a reasonable deglee of
certainity that you should be able to trace your Mack
line back to the 1600's. fust go to the LDS website
www.fanrilysearch.org click on "search", then click on
"Family History Catalog" and finally click on
"Placename Search". You will need to order the film
from your local FHC and view them there.

My imigrant ancestor was johannes Mack from
Neckartenzlingen who immigrated in L853. The pro-
genitor of that line was Hans Mack born before 1570 in
Sielmingen.
. Pat Berens pbercns@gremapple,com

Thank you, Pat. My cousiry Lois Mack Schill, & I
havenot only run to our nearest LDS FHL, but have film
on permanent loan re Langenau. We've found passen-
ger lists, census records and various other documents
here in the US as well.

Our latest find is a book advertised on the
Langenau.de website - The history of Langenau. It
mentions OUR Macks in the book. We're awaiting cop
ies of the book from Germany.

Thanks for your input. Happy holidays,
. Beoerly MackZanon
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Cont'dfrom page 50

Interestingly, I also came across another Peter Mock
in Berks County, PA that I could not account for in any
of the known Peter Mocks. Also, I wonder if this Peter
Mock you refer to in Turkeyfoot township could be the
one that one of our members, Dick Heller has been
searching for a number of years? The Peter Mock he is
looking for was in Berkeley County, WV where he mar-
ried Susannah Pennybaker 1 Apr 128. This is not too
far removed from Somerset Co, PA.

Thank you again for the additional information. I
would like to know more details on the Mock farnily
you are researching.
. Ron Moore Listowner and Modcrator MOCKGEN-L
RMoore@Cybergate.com

Mocks of Devory England
I have iustresubscribed to this List, and have, along

with other English Mock researchers found (we think)
a link back to the Wurtemburg, area of Germany.

Previously I had gotten back to a Balthazar Mock
born about 1645 who was living in Brauntorl l)evon,
England and was married to Marrian Passmore.

I decided to check the Online search of the IGI for
Germany and found a Balthasar Mochen, son of Jacob
Mochen and Ursulae Hirschmaennliru who was chris-
tened 27 Oct 1645 at Evangeliscfu Bopfingery Jagstkreis,
Wurtemburg, Germany. The German IGI took us back
to a Hans Moek and wife Ma-,rgretta ?????? r*'ho hari a

son Lenhart chr: 2 Nov L560 also in the same area. Jacob
was Lenharts sorl chr: 8 Jul 1594.

All this data is on a "Searchable" datafile on my
website at http: / / freepages. genealogy.rootsweb.com/
-stuwright/index.htm

Click on "Stuarts Searchable Data files" and Mock
is one of some L8 names listed.

I'd appreciate any comments or opinions on this
new data from any interested parties
. Stuaft Wright sjwrighl@ execulinkcom

To: SWITZERLAND-D@rootsweb.com
'Camille Knudson" cami@sisna.com
Subjech Maag-Zurich

I don't know if anyone can help me, but here goes.
My gg grandfather is John Conrad Maag. He was born
3 Sep, 1855, in Hoeng, Zurich, Switzerland. He was
married to Anna Brechbuhl in Utah. She was born 24

fan1855, in Eggynyl Berru Switzerland. john's father is
|acob Maag, born 25 Dec, 1829,inHoeng Zuriclu Swit-
zerland. jacob was married to Catharina Appenzeller,
born 24 May, 1823, in Hoeng Zunch, Switzerland. It
appears that Jacob and Catharina immigrated to the
United States, but that is just a guess. Is anyone work-
ing on any of these lines? I don't have an idea what to
do and would appreciate anyone's help with these lines.
Thanks for any help in advance.
. submitted by Pttt Vorenberg pvorenberg@YAHOO.COM

Just located this will of Christopher Christian of
Montgomery County, North Carolina which was dated
29 Nov 1.781 and probated March 1783:
Sons: John and James. Daughtcrs: Pafty and Lucy.
Fricnd: Pafry CoAy.
Executors: John Mach Nicholas Christfun andwillium
Mack
Wilnesses : Chrittopher Chrittian, Drury CoIIier, Thomas
Bullack
Clerkof tluCourt: Geo. Davidson

Does anyone know who this John and William
Mack were who were executors for this Christopher
Christian estate?
.Ron Moore rmoor@cybergatc.com

To: sandyhart @email.rnsn.com
On a recent trip back to my family in Indiana I was

shown a old family bible. In the center pages is a list of
several Mock births and some deaths. The inscription in
the bible reads:

"Biblc presentcd to Alforetta (Fotter) Hiclcnun by Lavina
(Mock) Gerard 3 May 1902".

The 1st entry is John Mock was born Sept 11 1817.
If this is your line I would be glad to send you the info.
Perhaps you have found the connection between the
Mock and Hickman families. If you have I would like
to know it. I can't come up with anything.
. Robert Hiclonan chicp@wwest.nct

I have been in contact with Robert and he for-
warded the information he had on the Bible which fits
into the Mock families I am researching. [Chart # 11, Johrg
g.grandson of "Soldier George".
. Gute Andert 3007 Cooington Manor Rd, Eort Wayne,
IN 46804 gmea@CTINET.COM

t
Adair Co., MO Misc. Vitals
Adair Co., MO Births - Film #1.AW597
Mock, female - ( 3rd child) b.4 May 18&[, Adair Co.,
MO. father - lacob Mock b. ca1851 Germany, farmer;
mother - Carolyn Livingood b. ca1855 OH

Will of facob Mack of Kirksville, Adair Co., MO. Wife,
Caroline. signed S Iul 1916 - pr,oven 13 Jun 1917.
Children:Jake E. Mack, Laura Hawkins, Alice Smith
(?) Binda Chadwell, Minnie M. Mack

C

Necrology
]ames C. Mock

Mock Family Historian members extend.their
hea*felt sympathy to D'orothy Mock, wife of James C.
Mock of Davis, CA. who died Nov 2,2W0. Jim was a
descendant of Daniel Mock, son of Rudolph Mauk,Jr.
and a charter member of the Mock Family Historian.

a
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New Member researching Fulton Co. PA

I am descended from]ohn Mock b. L800; d..1866;
m. Catherine Slate of McConnellsburg, Ayr Twp.,
Bedford/Fulton Co., PAJ have info, picturm and bibles
from |ohn s generation up but nothing onthe earlier gen-
erations. In the 1850 census, I found John and noted
that there was a Daniel Mcckliving close by. I'm trying
to establish a connection between the two and also with
a Rinehart Mock who appears in the earlier census in
AyrTwp.
. Ttacey Mock Glass 7il Tiffany Dr., Gaithnsbutg,
MD 20878 Mogla@aol.com

Ed. Note Joy Henning mote an article forthe MFH
Summer 2000 issue on Daniel Mock of Fulton Co., PA.
Soon after,I received the above e-mail fromTracey. Ob-
viously they are researching the same family.

It was my pleasure to be able to connect them to
this family. This is what makes my job fun! From the
information they both have sent, I have constructed the
following chart.
Mock Family Historian "Working Chart" forJohn
Mock of FultorVChester Co., PA

1. John Mock m. (1) Anna Malgaretha ; m. (2)

Mary_
1.L - Reinhart Mock b. 73 Apr176L, bapt. Zion's

Church, Spring City, PA; d. 1824; m. cq 1795196Eliza-
b,eth b. ca1784l?l; d.lW, both buried in Fulton
Co. on the Clark McGovern Farm iust outside of
McConnellsburg PA. [Tombstones are incorrect or else
a typo in the cemetery record.

On tax roll Washington Co, MD 779A; prop-
erty owner in Hagerstoum, Washington Co,, MD in 7792,;

sold in 7797, wife, Elizabeth signed the deeil aith him.
U92 A 7797 pwchased proprty in Bedfotil Co, and on
the cmsus 8 tax rclls in BeilforiilFulton cowtty until
his ileath. Property later owned by brothus lohn &
Daniel is the same uhich Reinhaft parchased outside
of McConnellsbug onroate S22Northin AirlTodd tsp,

1.1.1- Daniel Mock b.1797; d,.L879;m.
Margaret Bell (1st husband David Skelly);
b. 1815; d. 1903

1111- David A. - b. ca1845 [may be
son of Margaret Bell Mock by her 1st
husbandl
1112 - George W. Mock b. ca1850; m.
Anna_? b. 1846 (1870 Census)

Ed. Note: Since Anra is rct listed urith the family in eailier
census, I am assuming she is Georgeb uife.

1113 - Daniel Bell Mock b. 1 lul 1855;
d.22lul1906 m. (1) Agnes Bowman
b. ca1855; d.Iune 1885 in childbirth.
Daniel B. bur. in cem. 6 miles north of
McConnellsburg on Rte 522 with 2nd
wife, Florence Bowman Mock

11131- Elsie May Mock b. 11

May 1877;d.1940; m. 20 Oct
1897 McConnellsburg, PA
John Crum Reed b. 1 Jul 1871;
d.1954
7t132- Sarah Margaret Mock
b.7877; d. 10 Mar L92L;m.
Fred D. Grove
1113i1- Will Mock b.1879
11134 - Charles Mock
11135-HarryCMock

m. (2) Florence A- Bowman ( niece of
Lst wife,Agnes) b. 1880; d.1941,

1113a - Charles Mock
1113b -lames Mock
1113c - Scott Wlliam Mock
1113d - Effie Mock
1113e - Alice L. Mock
1113f - May O.
11139- Maude O Mock
1113h- Mary M. Mock
1113i - Murnie S. Mock
1113i - RoyA. Mock

1114 - James Mock b. ca1855

1.1.2 - John Mock b. 15 Aug L800; d. 17 M.ar
1856; m. Catherine Slate b. 1806; d.L877

1121 - Daniel Mock b.1839- L907

7\?2 - Elizabeth Mock b.1841-1851
1123 - Catherine Mock b.1W7926
1124 - John Mock b.1W-1926

1.1.3- David Mock
Daniel,lohn B Dwid apper on letters of ailministration and
inamtories of Reinlnrt Mrck's estate in 1.824.

1.2 - Isaac Mock b.18Ju11770
13 - Rosina Mock
1.4 - Elizabeth Mock
1.5 - PeterMock

Peter Mu'*, apparently abrcths to Rinehart, als outned

land in Washington Co., MD in'1793. ln 1798, Rinehart is

taxed in Bedlwd Co. as # 55 with a one-story log house and
Peter Mock is #56 toith a hm story log house. Petq is still
a lnndholiler in Chests & through 1.820. Does he hnae

lnd in ftn plnces and me they the sme Peter? ? In 1800,
Peter Mock and Rinehmt assess in AirlAyr nop, Be dford
Co.. PA

.kacey Mock Glais 764Tiffany Dr, Gaithershurg,
MD 20878 Mogla@aolcom

.loy Henning PO Box 1365, MarchaII AR72650
j bh nning@ o zarkisp. n et

a
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Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year

Ron and Anne Moore

Barbara & Steve Lapp

Cindy and Jack Childers

Jim & Barbara Dittig

From a few of us that attended the Kentucky Conference - we invite you all to come to
Fort Wayne, [N next October for the llth Annual Conference. Plans are in the making!

"Jake" and Jan Mauck

Fii
. .:;ii
:;t:i I

Tom & Diana Mock
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HAPPY ANNMRSARY MOCK-GEN-L and MOCK FAMILY HISTORIAN

By Ronald M. Moore, M.D.

This month of December 2000, MOCK-GEN-L is celebrating its fifth anniversary on the Internet. We are especially
proud of the Mock Archives where every message submitted to this list has been saved and can be easily searched with
a search engine.

Some of you are not utilizing the full benefits of this list by not submitting the information on your family. Even if
you have very little information on your family. don't hesitate to send us what you have in the form of a query. Even if
you do not get an immediate answer, it is very possible that someone may come later and find you and who may have
the missing information that you lack. This has already happened many tirnes.

Please include if possible the most distant known ancestor and the state or locality they resided. As far as possible

we would also like some estimate of dates of important events.
Alsq if you have previously submitted a query to this list about your family, we invite you to submit it again since

new members are coming all the time. This is especially true if your e-mail address has changed after you submitted a

message to this list before.
Also, Barbara Dittig our editor of the Mock Family Historian, has committed to at least another ye.u. We also

strongly urge that you who are not subscribers to the Mock Family Historian, consider joining this next year. The price
is still only $10 for a year's subscription and has not gone up in price for the past L0 years. As our policy has always been

for new subscribers, if you 
f 
oin in the month of December, you will get the Fall issue in addition to four issues in the year

2001.
Barbara Dittig has been a tireless editor for the past 10 years and we'urge anyone who can send her any history on

their Mock/ Mack/ Mauk/ Mauck family she will certainly give it favorable consideration. If you have had little experi-
ence writing for a publicatioru there are other members who can help you and you will still get credit for the information
you submit. Barbara's e-mail address is: BDittig@aol.com

We want to give special thanks to those who have helped in the effort to make these organizations a success, both
the Mock Family Historian as well as MOCK-GEN-L and the Mock Family Home Page.

As this Holiday Season approachgs, all of us involved with the Mock Family Historian, The Mock Family Home
Page and MOCK-GEN-L want to q*sh you a Merry Christmas and a,Prosperous'New lb$r and hope you will all be

successful in finding the missing roots and links to your family.
. Ron Moore P,O, Box 386, Eriont, CA 93626 Listouner and Modrator MOCK-GEN-L rmome@cybergate.com

"'{:":i'' '

Renew your Subscription Now For the Mock Family Historian, Volume L 2001,

Membership {ueb will remain the same ($10 per calendar year) Mail to:
Barbara Dittig Mock Family Historian,356 Jacaranda Drive, Danville, CA 94506-2125

Name

Address

City, State

Zip +4 Address change 

-yes -noE-Mail Address (optional)

Phone# Fax #

Please complete and return by Feb. 1.,2A0L
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In this Issue:
MFH Conference, Frankfort, KY

by Ron Moore and Barbara Dittig
Rudolph Mock III Estate Settlement
David/IVlock Families of Bourbon Co.XY
Frederick Co., VA Deeds

by Steve Lapp
Rudolph Mock III Descendant

by Ellen Opie
David Mock of Lafayette Co., MO

by Sharon Mock Whitaker
Mock Discussion Group Q & A
Mock/lVleck Research

byJan Tompkins
Macks of Wuettemberg

by Beverly Mack Zanon
Mocks of Devory England

Stuart Wright
Switzerland- Maag-Zurich
Fulton Co., PA Research

Tracey Mock Glass &Joy Henning
Merry Christmas from MFH
Happy Anniversary

by Ron Moore

Mock Family Historian
Barbara Eichel Dittig
366 Jacaranda Drive
Danville C[,9450f.l12j

The lvbck Family Historian is a quarterly
publication.

Dues - $10 per calendar year
All renewals due |anuary L to:
Barbara Dittig Editor
e-mail bdittig@aol.com
phone: 9Xt-&V9364
tax2925448-4046
All members are encourage to submit ap

ticles of their early Mock/Mad<ancesto{, que-
ries or other items of interest. Please submit
in "ready to prinf'form, including documen-
tation.

Happy Holiday to you all!

Plan to attend the 11th Annual Mock
Conference in Fort Wayne,IN, Oct.2001
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